Descendants of John Fraser

1  John Fraser  b: Abt. 1746 in Scotland  d: 10 Jun 1815 aka: Colin Fraser  Residence: From Glendomore, Scotland  
1  Malcolm Fraser  b: Scotland  Residence: In Scotland  Description: Father of Fraser's Farm  
2  Elizabeth Fraser  b: 1784 in Scotland  d: Unknown  Relationship: 1st Nov 1806 Record as at the Baptism of Willis Ellis Cameron son of Angus Cameron & his wife Euphemia where Elizabeth declared herself unable to sign her name. Source: Marie Fraser of Clan Fraser  
2  Donald Cameron  b: 1807 in Scotland  d: Unknown  
3  John Fraser  b: Abt. 1809  d: 21 Mar 1813  
3  Alexander Fraser  b: 1810  d: 22 Jan 1817 in Williamstown, Ontario  
3  Donald Cameron  b: 1807  d: Unknown  
3  John Cameron  b: Abt. 11 Jun 1809  d: Unknown  
3  Flora Cameron  b: Abt. 11 Jul 1813  d: Unknown  
2  [1] Alexander Duncan Fraser  b: 18 Jan 1786 in Glengarry (Glenmore) near Fort Augustus, Scotland  d: 12 Nov 1853 in Fraserferry, Glengarry, Ontario, Canada  Military service: 1: A soldier all his life he commanded the regiment from Glengarry in the Rebellion of 1837  Source: The Story of Martinboro, A Pioneer Village Military District 2: But enough: these and the Colonel Chieftains the Colonels Fraser, the Sandfield Macdonalds, and a host of others, have their names written on the pages of Canadian history for all to read.